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This Guide Will
Help You Talk to
Your Doctor About:

Understanding Cancer
Screening Options for Women
with Dense Breasts

 What it means to
have dense breast
tissue

 The best schedule for
regular mammography screening for you

What to do if you have a normal mammogram and are informed you have dense
breast tissue
Many women have dense breasts and it is not abnormal. But breast density can make it
harder to interpret mammograms and every woman should know more about breast density
and the potential risks and benefits of additional screening. The California Technology
Assessment Forum (CTAF) reviewed the most up-to-date evidence on screening options for
women with dense breasts and recommends the 5 action steps provided below.
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About CTAF:
The California Technology Assessment Forum
(CTAF), a flagship initiative of the Institute for
Clinical and Economic
Review, is dedicated to
providing credible, evidence-based information
about new and emerging
medical technologies
and delivery system interventions. Lead funding is provided by the
Blue Shield of California
Foundation. For more
information about CTAF,
please visit
www.ctaf.org.
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Resources for Understanding
Your Breast Cancer Risk
American Cancer Society: http://
www.cancer.org/cancer/
breastcancer/detailedguide/breastcancer-risk-factors
University of California, San Francisco:
http://www.ucsfhealth.org/
education/
breast_cancer_risk_factors/.
Cancer Research, UK: http://
www.cancerresearchuk.org/cancerhelp/type/breast-cancer/about/risks/
definite-breast-cancer-risks
California Breast Density Information
Group: http://
www.breastdensity.info/
Are You Dense? http://
www.areyoudense.org/
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5 Questions to Ask Your
Doctor:
How often should I receive
screening mammography, and is
my test being performed with
digital mammography?
What is my overall risk for
breast cancer given my breast
density, family history, and
other factors?
Given my overall risk, what are
the potential benefits and the
potential risks for me with additional screening?
If more screening is recommended, which screening test
has the best evidence to suggest
it would be right for me?
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in my out-of-pocket costs for
the different options?
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